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Announcing a New Service 
Beginning with VOLUME XXII 
A Detailed Subject Index for 
Dissertation Abstracts 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
DISSERTATION ABSTRACTS (12) 
$42.50 
INDEX to Doctoral Dissertations $8.00 
A listing of all dissertations accepted by 
American Universities, July I960, June 
1961, hard cover. 
Combination subscription to above, In-
dex in paper cover $50.00 
Beginning with the July number 
each issue of Dissertation Abstracts 
will contain a detailed subject index 
prepared under the sponsorship of 
the Committee on Publication of 
Doctoral Dissertations of the Associ-
ation of Research Libraries by ex-
pert analysts from the Library of 
Congress. 
Each monthly number of Disser-
tation Abstracts contains more than 
600 abstracts of dissertations pre-
pared in 115 of the leading univer-
sities in the United States. 
The entire program is sponsored 
by the ARL. Dissertation Abstracts 
will keep your library abreast of the 
new trends in mathematics and the 
sciences, in social sciences, and in the 
humanities. Write for a sample page 
and details of the microfilm publica-
tion plan of University Microfilms. 
u U N I V E R S I T Y M I C R O F I L M S , INC. 
M 3 1 3 N. F I R S T S T R E E T , A N N A R B O R , M I C H I G A N 
Easy to handle, easy to relocate, easy to install, 
these rugged Hamilton Book Stacks save time in 
changing shelves, relocating books. Smooth, smart, 
clean design. Heavy-gauge construction. Rich baked 
enamel finishes in seven standard harmonizing colors 
resist chipping, fading, peeling. 7' 6" standard height, 
single-face or double-face compartments. 
Write for complete information on steel stacks and 
exclusive Hamilton "COMPO" stacks. 
Engineered and manufactured to the 
highest standards in the industry. 
T h e on ly DOOK s t a ck w i th 
interchangeable end brackets 
for right- or left-hand use. 
Optional shelf available with 
h i n g e d b r a c k e t s — c a n be 
_ v folded for easy storage. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L A N D SCIENTIFIC FURNITURE 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Two Rivers, Wisconsin 
New Dimensions in Time and Space Efficiency fori 
physicians; dentists; industrial, hospital, school labora-
lories; draftsmen; printers; libraries; home laundries. 
The University of 
Kentucky 
M E D I C A L C E N T E R 
The opening of The University of Kentucky's 
new College of Medicine, the first completed 
unit of a $27,000,000 Medical Center planned 
for the Lexington campus, signifies the begin-
ning of a bright new chapter in Kentucky's 
161-year medical history. The functional design 
of the Medical Sciences building extends to the 
ultra-modern Medical Library which contains 
more than 55,000 volumes. Located on the 
ground floor, the stacks have a private stair-
way to the reading room above. For this stack 
area, The University of Kentucky has selected 
high quality Globe-Wernicke steel bookstacks. 
T H E G L O B E - W E R N I C K E C O . 
C I N C I N N A T I 12, O H I O 
...makes business a pleasure 
Stack 
Area 
Medica l 
L ibrary 
If you are considering a new 
library, or expanding or mod-
ernizing an existing one, con-
sult Globe-Wernicke's free 
Library Planning Service. Write 
today for complete informa-
tion. Dept. S-7 
